www.StopWaterScale.com

317-859-7665
Now Offering:

State of Indiana Employees
(Friends & Family)
1 Year Satisfaction Guarantee - Or Your Money Back

-$50.00

“Don’t settle for the “EASY” imitation;
go with the original, Go with ScaleWatcher
for your Soft Water needs.” - Team 1One LLC

off

(Advertised Price of $449.00)

10 Year Limited Warranty

To Order Call 317-859-7665 and provide the
representative your EAP Code INGOV

Scalewatcher TM

the advantages are clear….
 Descales the Whole Water System
Just one Scalewatcher installed on the
incoming water pipe will descale and protect
your whole house. Existing scale is dissolved
and gradually disappears.



Prevents Scale

Existing scale around faucers, bathtubs, sinks
softens and can be easily removed. New scale
will not form. Baths and sinks remain clean,
silverware, crockery and glassware sparkles,
Hot water heaters, boilers and appliances last
much longer.
Tankless water heaters remain scale free.
Swimming pools need less maintenance with
35% savings on chlorine usage and stainless
steel fittings will show greater luster.

 Saves on Fuel Costs

Scalewatcher will remove existing scale from
your water system, returning it to its original
efficiency, thus saving on fuel costs.

 Kinder to Skin

Water feels softer. Most sufferers of dry skin
and eczema usually notice an improvement as
the calcium no longer causes dryness and
irritation and natural oils are more easily
retained.

 Easy lnstallation - Portable

Simple DIY installation - no plumbing - can
be easily removed when moving house.

Manufacturer’s Guarantee

All indoor scalewatcher units carry a 10 year guarantee on materials and
workmanship.
10 Limited Warranty

Performance Guarantee

If you are not satisfied with the performance; having used scalewatcher for at
least six months but no longer than twelve months continuous operation, we
will refund the purchase price in full.
1 Year Satisfaction Guarantee

 No Chemical changes to the
water unlike water softeners nothing
is added to the water and nothing is
removed. Water remains chemically
unchanged, retains the beneficial
minerals and taste is highly improved.
 Low Energy Consumption
Uses 8 watts of electricity per hour.
 Suitable for all types of
pipework
Copper, steel, lead or plastic pipes can
all be easily treated.
DDMF signal field
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